Yazan Abu Yousef – Science Representative

Email1: sciencerep1@ssmu.ca
Email2: Yazan.abyousef@mail.mcgill.ca
Office Hours: Tuesday and Thursday 11:30 – 12:30

Report on behalf of the Science Undergraduate Society

General
We have three great proxies with you today! Two of us are running in the SUS elections and so cannot attend Legislative Council and the third Science Representative is currently writing a midterm.

Administration and Updates
SUS Elections are currently underway.

Past Events
SUS Gala – 10th February 2018
25th Anniversary of the SUS ~200 Attendees

Nuit Blanche Ski Trip to Bromont – 17th February 2018
56 Attendees – Full Bus.
Will probably be repeated next year.

Academia Week
9 events and lab tours, including a visit from Google and Keynote Speakers ASAPScience!

AEC: Career related event series – Pfeizer
Monday Feb 19 LEA 15 (6pm - 7pm)
Dodgeball Tournament
40-50 Attendees

Upcoming Events
Grad Ball – AUS and SUS
   First Tier of tickets sold out in 16 seconds!
   Saturday, March 24th, 2018

St. Patrick’s Day Apartment Crawl
   March 17th, 2018

Respectfully Submitted,
Yazan Abu Yousef